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THE CLONE WARS: THE GROWING DEBATE OVER FEDERAL CLONING
LEGISLATION
As readers of science fiction are well aware, the term "clone" refers to asexually
produced offspring, that is, offspring produced by a process of cell-division which does
not begin with the union of two sex cells. A clone is the genetic twin of the cell donor.
Propagation of plants by this method is, of course, commonplace, but mammalian
reproduction in this fashion would indeed be a revolutionary accomplishment, with
profound and disturbing implications.1 
Introduction
¶ 1          As is evident from this footnote from a 1979 District Court opinion, "cloning" is not a
novel concept, and in fact, experiments with tadpoles date back as far as the 1950s. However,
experiments involving humans have not been attempted to date. In fact, scientists thought human
cloning was impossible until February 22, 1997, when a sheep named "Dolly"2 was born at the
Roslin Institute in Scotland.3 Dolly's birth shocked the scientific community and led to vigorous
debate about whether this technology could or should be applied to humans.
¶ 2          Despite the fact that the cloning controversy has been around for some time, human
cloning was not seriously contemplated until Ian Wilmut and his colleagues at the Roslin
Institute cloned the first mammal through the use of a novel scientific development called
"nuclear transfer technology."4 The production of this clone was accomplished by transferring
the udder cell of a six-year-old all-white adult Welsh Mountain sheep into a Scottish Blackface
ewe's egg from which the DNA had been removed.5 Scientists facilitated the combination
between the udder cell and the enucleated egg using electric charge. The resulting fused cell
grew into an embryo with the entire nuclear genetic material derived solely from the udder
cell.6           
¶ 3          Dolly's creation immediately led to discussions of the possibilities of human cloning. In 
the same issue of Nature in which Dr. Wilmut's paper was published, an editorial suggested that 
"cloning humans. . . [would likely be possible from] . . . one [to] ten years from now."7 In fact, 
soon after Dolly's announcement, Randal Wicker, head of the Cloning Rights United Front in
New York, stated that he had contacted a scientist rumored to be "developing human cloning
technology," stating that cloning is "part of the reproductive right of every human
being."8 Infertility researchers and physicians imagine that breakthroughs made possible through
cloning could be the answer to many individuals' battles with infertility.9
¶ 4          After cloning of the first mammal, cloning of a human became a realistic and
foreseeable possibility and led immediately to concerns about both the ethical and legal
implications of human cloning. In March of 1997 following the announcement of the birth of
Dolly, President Clinton issued a moratorium that would ban the use of federal funds for any
project involving human cloning.10 In addition, President Clinton asked the newly appointed
National Bioethics Advisory Commission (NBAC) to address the ethical and legal issues
surrounding human cloning and to determine if there were any "Federal [causes of] action to
prevent its abuse."11 After a thorough evaluation of all available scientific information, the
NBAC agreed that human cloning likely posed significant risks to a potential fetus and/or
child.12 These concerns led the NBAC to conclude that "at this time it is morally unacceptable
for anyone in the public or private sector, whether in a research or a clinical setting, to attempt to
create a child using. . . cloning."13 The NBAC concluded that the ban on using federal funds for
human cloning research using somatic cell nuclear transfer should continue and urged all
scientific investigators voluntarily to comply with this moratorium.14 The NBAC also
recommended that Congress enact legislation prohibiting all research toward the creation of a
child using somatic cell nuclear transfer; however, the Commission did emphasize that its
recommendation should be limited such that the prohibition should not interfere or limit
important areas of scientific research.15
¶ 5          With these recommendations in mind, President Clinton asked private researchers to
voluntarily refrain from human cloning research16 and almost simultaneously several bills were
introduced in Congress.17 In August of 1997, Clinton proposed a voluntary five-year
moratorium on human cloning in the United States. In March, 1998, approximately 64,000
biologists and physicians signed the moratorium. State legislators introduced several bills to ban
cloning in response to this controversy. On October 4, 1997, the California legislature adopted a
law that created a five-year moratorium on the creation of a child through cloning.18 Also
reacting to the news of the possibility of cloning mammals Michigan adopted a bill banning
human cloning on June 3, 1998.19
¶ 6          In addition to several of the state legislatures a number of professional organizations 
have expressed sentiments that the cloning of humans is ethically unacceptable. The NBAC
conducted surveys of a number of medical organizations including the American Medical
Association, the World Medical Organization, and the World Health Organization, all of which
indicated that they would support a ban on human cloning.20 In fact, the majority of the 32
scientific organizations surveyed by the NBAC indicated that they would oppose the
procedure.21 Certain religious groups have also indicated that they would support bans on
human cloning; in particular, the Vatican stated that a "person has the right to be born in any
human way . . . [Adding that the Vatican urges states to] immediately pass laws that ban the
application [of this technology to] humans."22 
¶ 7          Despite the significant caution shown by many legislatures, scientists, and their
associated professional organizations, there was still concern about individuals who did not
subscribe to the same professional ethics and cautionary morals as the majority of the world. On
December 5, 1997, a physicist named Richard Seed announced that he planned to attempt human
cloning before Congress had a chance to enact a ban on this technology.23 Subsequently, on
January 20, 1998, the Food and Drug Administration (FDA) announced that it had jurisdiction to
regulate human cloning and that it would now be a violation of federal law to try somatic cell
transfer24 on humans without first obtaining FDA approval.25 
¶ 8          The human cloning debate slowed during 1999 and the beginning of 2000. Then in
August, 2000, a religious organization called the Raelian26 movement announced that its
company, Clonaid,27 would make the first attempt at human cloning.28 While the claims made
by the Raelians may be dismissed as religious fanaticism, a more plausible announcement
surfaced in January of 2001. Former University of Kentucky Professor Panayiotis
Zavos29 announced that he, in collaboration with Dr. Severino Antinori,30 had plans to clone a
human within a year. Likely the combination of religious fanaticism and two technically capable
scientists led Congress to schedule hearings by the House Energy and Commerce Committee for
March 27, 2001 in order to determine whether Congress should place a ban on human
cloning.31 
What is Human Cloning?
¶ 9          Cloning is the transfer of the DNA32 from a donor cell into an egg cell that has had its 
nuclear DNA removed. The transferred DNA directs the enucleated egg cell to develop into a 
copy of the donor cell or organism. It is the transfer of the donor DNA that directs the cellular 
machinery present in the egg cell to transform itself into a "clone" of the donor cell. In the case 
of "Dolly" an adult mammary cell containing a copy of every gene needed to make "Dolly" was
arrested at a cell cycle stage known as G0, or quiescence.33 Following the synchronization of the
donor and the egg cell, these two cells were placed in close proximity and then stimulated to
re-enter the cell cycle by an electric shock. The electrical stimulation caused both cells to
re-enter the cell cycle synchronously and the resulting fused cell began to divide and was
implanted into a surrogate mother and carried to term.34 The resulting lamb, "Dolly", was an
exact copy35 of the six-year old ewe that had contributed its DNA.
The Potential Benefits of Human Cloning
¶ 10          There are a number of significant health benefits that might become possible through
the use of this technology. The first and most obvious use of this technology is for the generation
of a child for infertile couples.36 The child that would be created would not be a union of the
cells from the two partners as would happen in normal coital reproduction but rather the child
would have all of its genetic material donated from one of the partners. While this may not be an
equivalent substitute for a child resulting from a union between zygotic cells from both partners,
it might provide a more attractive option than simple adoption or IVF of an egg that comes from
a genetically distinct donor mother. This technology also would be useful when both husband
and wife are carriers37 for a recessive genetic disease38 but still desire to have some genetic link
to their child.
¶ 11          In addition to providing another reproductive option, clones could be created to
donate non-essential organs like kidneys or bone marrow.39 In fact, this technology could be
used to develop cells that would not be rejected by a transplant patient's immune system.
Examples include production of Islets Cells to be transplanted into a diabetic, the production of
healthy skin grafts for burn patients, or even the generation of an HIV therapy whereby cloned
HIV resistant leukocytes replace the patient's immune system.40           
¶ 12          Despite some of the outlandish possibilities and the somewhat extreme points of view
of a number of the proponents of human cloning, the technology does offer some significant and
realistic possibilities for the treatment of disease. Accordingly any type of ban or regulation of
this technology must be narrowly tailored so as not to inhibit a rational scientist from using this
technology to search for cures.
The Risks of Human Cloning
¶ 13          Scientists have voiced concerns about the implications of applying nuclear 
transplantation cloning to humans. In fact, in the experiment that resulted in Dolly there were
277 attempts before a successful clone was developed.41 Harold Varmus, Director of the
National Institutes of Health, testified before Congress that animal cloning is not scientifically
ready to be applied to humans, with many questions that must be answered by further animal
studies.42
¶ 14          There is also some concern regarding the cellular age of cloned DNA. When Dolly
was born she had inherited the cellular DNA of a six-year-old ewe.43 Would this mean that
when Dolly has her first birthday she will be 1 year old or 7 years old? One commentator stated
that, if the hypotheses of a cellular self-regulating genetic clock are correct, clones could be
programmed at a cellular level to have a much shorter life-span than the "original" from which
they were cloned.44 Dr. Sherman Ellis, a geneticist and obstetrician at the Baylor College of
Medicine, agrees that, because of this fear of premature aging, further testing in animal models
is required in order to ensure that all of the safety concerns have been addressed before scientists
move on to attempt cloning humans.45
¶ 15          Additionally, the history of animal studies involving cloning seems to caution
scientists against attempting human cloning before they determine and address all major
obstacles and potential problems. Early studies with frogs met with only mixed success,
sometimes resulting in "grossly . . . genetically deformed adults"46 More recently, when the
Grenada Corporation in Texas began the cloning of cattle from differentiated embryonic stem
cells, a number of gross abnormalities resulted, including abnormal birth weight, cardiovascular
dysfunction, and respiratory abnormalities.47 Many of these calves were born with genetic
disorders, and between 18-20% of the calves were still-born.48 
¶ 16          Subsequent to the creation of Dolly Ian Wilmut's group attempted to create cloned
transgenic49 sheep that had the ability to produce Human Clotting Factor IX.50 In this
experiment, the group successfully completed 425 DNA transfers into enucleated egg cells. Of
these 425 attempted IVFs only fourteen resulted in pregnancy and only six lambs were born.
Similar to the problem mentioned above in the cloned-cattle, several of these sheep were born
abnormally large.51
¶ 17          The low success rates observed in the animal studies raise serious concerns that initial 
trials of human cloning via nuclear transplantation may lead to disastrous consequences. Dr. 
Wilmut expressed concern regarding the ethical dilemmas surrounding creation of an abnormal 
human.52 Responding to Richard Seed's intent to clone a human within two years, Dr. Wilmut 
stated "with people, the possibility of 276 failures, many of which would involve miscarriages,
sounds horrific and raises huge ethical concerns."53
What Legal Mechanisms Are Available to Regulate Cloning?
¶ 18          Rapid development of cloning technology makes regulation by current law difficult at
best. The two general areas of law that pose the best possibility of providing regulation are the
Food & Drug Administration (FDA) and state laws regulating embryo research. However, these
legal systems were not designed to deal with the problems inherent in cloning technology and,
accordingly, the laws are an inadequate fit. Additionally, Congress would be wise to pay
attention to the drafting problems associated with both of these regulatory schemes if they
determine that legislating a federal ban on human cloning is an appropriate course of action.
¶ 19          Human cloning relates technologically to in-vitro fertilization, which has been around
for almost twenty years. The state laws created to address the concerns inherent in IVF do have
some considerable cross application to cloning. States such as Michigan54 and California55 have
passed laws specifically prohibiting cloning; however, other states may simply assume that their
laws regulating embryo research reach the type of potential misconduct present in human
cloning technology. Ten states have legislation regulating research and/or experimentation on
conceptuses, embryos, fetuses, or unborn children that use broad enough language to potentially
encompass cloning research.56 However, arguments that these statutes do not cover nuclear
transplantation cloning are far from foreclosed.
¶ 20          As an example eight of the ten states having legislation prohibiting embryo research
do so by prohibiting research on a product of conception.57 Proponents of research argue that
these statutes do not cover cloning research because the actual research is performed on the egg
rather than a product of conception. Because the conceptus develops after the fusion of the donor
cell and the enucleated egg, the "research" is complete by the time the product of the cloning
would be subject to these laws.58
¶ 21          One of the other hurdles that many state laws face in regulating cloning research are 
the definitional problems affecting their application and their scope. Because bans on embryonic 
research are described in differing ways in most of the bills and because of the rapid 
advancement in the science involved with this technology, much cutting edge research would 
fall outside of state bans.59 One example of the type of definitional problems that face the state 
legislation are bills that have been introduced in five states which ban the creation of 
"genetically identical" individuals.60 The wording of this definition is probative of the lack of 
scientific understanding behind these prohibitions. Because the most prevalent and successful
cloning technique right now is "nuclear transplantation cloning,"61 a clone generated with this
type of technique would not be subject to these laws as the clone would have mitochondrial
DNA that comes from the egg cell and nuclear DNA that comes from a donor cell, thereby
resulting in a clone that is not technically "genetically identical" to either the egg or the donor
cell.
¶ 22          Of even greater concern is that some of the state laws may soon be outpaced by the
rapid progress of this science. This problem becomes clear when one examines the California
ban in light of the developments of nuclear transplantation technology. The California law
prohibits the transferring of a nucleus from a human cell into another human cell.62 However,
developments in this technology might enable an unethical scientist to circumvent this law's
prohibition through the use of alternative techniques that would not technically fall under the
definitional limitations of the law. An example of such circumvention can be imagined in light
of the discovery by scientists at the University of Wisconsin, who published results indicating
that cow eggs can serve as incubators for nuclear DNA of other mammalian species.63 Potential
violators could circumvent the law by transplanting the human DNA into an enucleated cow egg
cell. This research at the University of Wisconsin makes clear the importance of precision in
defining cloning proscriptions. Ten of the eighteen states that have proposed legislation to ban
cloning would also suffer from the same definitional problems that would affect the California
law.64 In contrast to these states, the Michigan law bans human cloning using a human or
non-human egg.65 
¶ 23          These arguments are not meant to imply that all of these proposed state laws are
defective but rather to highlight the need for scientific understanding and to underscore the
mandate of precision in defining the proscribed technique or research. One example of a law that
seems to reach far enough to encompass this technology is the legislation in New Hampshire.
Here, a researched-upon pre-embryo may not be transferred to a uterine cavity.66 Accordingly, if
a cell that results from nuclear transplantation cloning is considered a pre-embryo, it would be
impermissible to implant the resulting embryo into a uterine cavity to create a child.
¶ 24          As an administrative agency with jurisdiction, the FDA provides an alternative form
of regulation on human cloning.67 FDA guidelines cover products that contain cells that have
been substantially altered through "more than minimal" manipulation.68 These regulations may
not technically extend to cover human cloning. But if they do extend that far, they do not require
prior approval if a patient's cells are being used for his or her own reproductive purposes.69 
Should Congress Federally Ban Human Cloning?
¶ 25          After holding hearings on March 27, 2001, several Congressmen proposed legislation
to prohibit human cloning within the United States. Senator Sam Brownback said, "[t]here is no
need for this technology to ever be used with humans."70 Senator Brownback is one of the
primary supporters for the legislation in the House and Senate that would make it a federal crime
to clone a human, or to participate in human cloning or import human clones to the United
States. Under the proposed legislation, violators would receive up to 10 years in prison and a
minimum $1 million fine.71 Likewise, Representative Dave Weldon, one of four physicians
serving in Congress, stated, "[t]he scientists who created Dolly had over 200 attempts before
Dolly was born, [t]he prior attempts resulted in malformed, sickly creatures that had to be
euthanized. We cannot allow this scenario to play out with humans."72 White House spokesman
Ari Fleischer said on March 27, 2001, that President Bush will work with Congress on a federal
statute that bans human cloning.73 With the debate already at the highest level of national
discourse, Congress must carefully consider numerous factors in ratifying or rejecting the
considered legislation.
Congress Must Consider Both Technological Issues and the Failures of State Laws
¶ 26          The opposition to the federal ban by the religious fanatics should provide ample
evidence that some sort of action is mandated and the testimony by prominent scientists and
ethicists would seem to be a vote of confidence in Congress's ability to draft appropriately
tailored legislation. While this technology appears to have many applications for the
development of cures for a number of different diseases, the potential for abuse cries out for
regulation. The task for Congress in drafting a federal ban on human cloning is to prohibit the
use of this technology for the generation of entire human clones without substantially affecting
scientists who merely want to use this technology in their research for cures for disease. Clearly,
a federal ban could be drafted to achieve these goals; however, the drafters would have to have
an appreciation for the intricacies of the science underlying this technology so as not to draft
overly broad prohibitions while still being able to encompass all of the possible abuses in the use
of this technology for the cloning of an entire human being.
Conclusion
¶ 27          Human cloning is clearly an issue with little middle ground. Moral concerns argue 
both for and against both sides of the issue, while the high failure rates of the technologies 
involved raise the grim specter of likely genetic defects in any rounds of experimentation and
testing. Yet the enormous health benefits offered by cloning, as well as the age-old scientific
lure of human cloning simply being there, already led numerous scientists and private groups to
proclaim their efforts to perfect the technology, with varying degrees of realism. It is the concern
over this stampede of scientists and research groups that may lead Congress to pass legislative
regulation to shore up the bulwark of State law, but any such legislation must be cautiously
tailored to avoid the negative effects of a complete ban, yet avoid the dangers of unregulated
cloning efforts and abuse.
By: John Garvish
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